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1>10< EE)INSOF THE CIENTRAL, hAILWAY AND
ENGINEERIING C'LUB OF CANADA.

(ouaT IIoom No. 2, TEMPLE BUILDING,

ToRONTO, ýSeptein>e.r 22nd, 1912.

The 1resident, Mr. J. Bannon, occupied the e'bair.

('bairman,-

This heing the opcning meeting of the fait session the
Executive Cominittee (Iecided to vary the usuat proceedings
by having this an opli meeting.

Mr. E. C. Adaîns, o>f D)etroit, fias kindly consented to corne
bere and entertain us. Many of you (I0 flot need an intro-
duction to Mr. Adamns, baving mnet hiîn at previous mîeetings
of t be Cltub, but to t bose who have flot mnet Mr. Adanis, I
woubi say that lie is an ohd and value(i member of the ('tub,
ever ready to dIo anything in bis power for the wetfare of the

The object of tire Executive and mnyseif in having a meeting
of t bis kind at tis trime, is to give the ON1( and new mieinbrs
an opportunity to get aequaintud, wbich wiII, no (IouIt, be to
thvir inurtual advantage anal also assist the Club iii its work.

On1e of the atuis (of the Club, is t(> give mnembers an op-
portunity to exclhamge ideasm on topics of interest to thernselves
and surlb an occasion is seldoin afforded at our regular ine,'4-
ings, the time being fully occupied reading anil diseussing the

papvrsconsequenfly we'tliouglbt that the inembers woutld wel-
coinc an opportunity to get in edoser toucb with eacb otber.

'IThe pape-r for thbe everiing is on "Everyday Elect rical
Ternis ami Tbeir MeI(aniings," by Mr. J. W. Helps, Power
Engineer, roronto, ani tbose of you who had the pteasure of
bearing Mr. Hlleps read a paiwr a few monthb, ago wiII reinember
thle very alte manner iii wbicb lie deait with his subjeet, and
when you get the Septemiier nuiniber of the JOURNAL, 1 arn sure
%'ou will read witb great interest Mr. Helps' remarks on this
suîject, as froin muy experience with Mr. Helps, 1 ('an safely
sas' that what lie undertakes tii (Io1 wili be donc wett.

1 wîit not <letain you furtber witb rny remarks, as 1 ain quite
sure vou are ail afixiolis to see what Mr. Adams bams to offer
Vonii.

%Ir. Adamns entertailie( the muerubers for an hour and a

M.1
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haif, songis at intervals l)(ing given' bY Mr- Slaek and M'r.
Brazil.

A hcarty vote of tlianks was aeo(rcle( Mr. Adains by the
meinhers present for his excellent entertainnient.

NEw MEMBERS.

B. M. Walthall, Salesmnan, Buffalo.
H. Hett, Manager, Boiler Ilepair & Grate Bar (Co., Toronto.
J. J. Francis, Toronto.
J. ('ottreli, Forenman Main Layer, ('o mes as ('o.,

Toronto.
W. H. White, Salesnman, ('anadian Fairbanks Morse, To-

ronto.
A. Stark, Machinist, (Christie, Brown ('o., Toronto.
E. A. Heden, Electrical Engineer, Toronto.
R. H. Noble, Salesman, ('anadian Fairbanks, Toronto.
R. N. Austin, Engineering, Representative, Canada Foundry

Co.
R. F. Williarnson, Maehinist , Toronto.
F. Smnith, Machinist, Grand Trunk RItlway, Toronto.
J. Bell, Travelling Engineer, Lswo. Superheater (Co., New

York.
T. C'. Millar, Salesinan, Woodstork Pneumnatic Tool &

Machine ('o., Woo-dstock.
C. Kaestenm, Steainfitter, ('onsuiners' (jas (Co., Toronto.

NIEMBEItS 1>REEN'r.

G. H. Mills
R. F. Williainson
John Lindsay
W. Loach
J. E. Rawstron
W. R. McRtae
F. Smith
J. Anderson
J. Reid
G. H. Sutherland
E. J. Friend
W. Fîsh
T. (Grahain
A. Stark
W. W. (Garton
W. G. Blackgrove
J. Jackson
E. Logan
J. C'. Donald

J1. Wright
A. J. Sn¶fowdon
Jas. Lindsay
L. H. Keller
J. H. Niorrison
G., S. Brownle
B. Iliordan
J. W. Walker
.1. (G. Bns.olerie-k
1). C amnpbell
A. E. Quinn
J. Barker
.1. Kelley
J. Shields
J. P. Law
W. H. N. D)avis
T. B. ('ole
J. MeWater
J. F". C'ampblsl

W. H. 114)1>1
B. (Clarke
E. Linstead
T. Mahion
J1. Herriot
G. A. Young
.1. Powell
J. Milne
G. BaldwAin
Wt,. l)ennett
T. Mc Kenzie
A. W. D)avis
.1. G'ardiner
J1. D)ouglas
A. M. Wiekens
G. 1). Biy
W. E. D)avid
G. F. Milne
.1. D)odds
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J. W. Mcbintoek E. C. Adamis J. Bannon
A. W. Carrnichael F. W. Burrows S. Burrows
W. C. Sealy F. Jones G. S. Young
W. G. Adams W. J. Jones R. H. Fish
W. Evans J1. H. Stortz L. S. Hyde
C. L Worth.

SONIE EVERY I)AY ELE( TRICAL TERMS AND WHAT
THEY MEAN.

When considcring the preparation of this paper, there were
somne difficulties which seeîncd to stand in the way. The
first was, that it seemcd. sorn>what supcrfluous. It certa;nly
did semn tu mie to bc soniething like sehool talk to attempt
a graphie interpretation of the more commun place electrical
ternis, berause to so mnany the ineaning of these would be well
known. But neither the esteecmed president, or tu,,r worthy
secretary would permit of îny getting out on that score. They
argue that whilst thcrc are a fcw who know it ail, there are
some who don't. Very well: tis paper then will be, flot for
the man who knows it ail, but for the other fellow.

Aiiother difficulty however, prescntcd itscif: What to
select as tcrms needing cxplanation? It is inorally mure that
any suchi attcmpts wilI f ail to covcr the very things that sonie-
one wants tu know. To this your secretary lias replied, flot
only giving me widc discretionary powers, i)ut also asking me
flot to limit my rcinarks too strietl, to the actual subject, de-
scril)ed in the announcement.

One other consideration t bat suggested, it8eif was the fact
that s0 much popular stuif has heen written and published at
cheap figures dealing with this very subjeet, making this
paper seem unnecessary. In order to prove this, and to see
what kind of stuif was being served up, 1 bought a book which
is declared, in its preface, to be " a practical handbook of
reference s0 clear and lucid in its definitions that it is a work of
the highest educationai menit and can be studied alike by the
expert and the suhordinate worker."

That sounds good, does it not? It did sound good to me.
But -! Let us look at a few of the " definitions. "

"Ampere-The accepted unit of electric current. A fiow
of electricity at a rate which transmits one Coulomb per
secnd."

M.-M
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"Alternating Currents-Currents which alternate."
"«Battery-A terin often applied to an electric battery."
"Continuous Current Motor-A motor worked hy con-

tinutous current. "

"Dynamo-A dynamno-electric machine."
"Field Regulating Box-A resistance box."
"Field Rbeostat-A field regulating box."'
"Statie Discharge-Disruptive discharge."'

mi

-M
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"Track Bond-A rail bond."
" Volta.ge-Potential difference or electro motive force ex-

premaed in volts."

Fio. 2

Of course one is prepared to admit at once that these " defini-
tions" are very "clear and lucid"(? Many of themn in fact
are not even correct, althcugh they may be amusing. But it
makes it quite permissible to give some littie talk to the mani

s.c .bdavy
C.âit >n vtortpo'

o
Fia. 3-Section of A. C. Gienerator.
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Who wants to get a comprehiensive idea as to the real meaning
of the terus he is meeting every day.

The points 1 have selected for coiisideratioii are:
Amiperes, Ohms, Volts, Watts, Kilowatts and Kilo-

watt Iîours.
Why a fuse "hlIows" or a wire "burns out."
The electrie circuit.
"Positive" and "Negative."
"Voltage drop on line " or fine loss.'
"Transformer."
" Alternating.''
"Phase''-'"single phase' anI -three phase.''

"Cycle'' or .' Freqlueneiy.''
" Induction motors."
"Stator'' and "'rotor."
"Squirrel cage rotor."

Motor efficiency.''

Fia. 4-Rotor of A. C. Generator (Crocker-Wheeler).

Perhaps the three most familiar terms are Watts, Ampercs,
and Volts, remembering at once that the ternu " kilo " is simply
1,000, hence a "kilowatt" is 1,000 watts. We ivili take these
three first.

In the first place the term "watt" is flot purely ani simply
an electrical term, though generally used in that connection.
It is really a unit of work or energy. Just as the gallon or the

litre each expresses some quantity in volume, so the watt or

the horse power expresses saine unit in work donc. Although

- E
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not customnary, it would be scientitically correct to speak of a
ga.4 or steaili engine as having so muany kilowatts capacity in-
stead of horse power capacity. The watt or kilowatt is not,
therefore, a measure of the quantity of electricty, but of the
work done. It give., greater flexibility than the more familiar

horse power " unit. For instance, you could speak of " 10
watts" or " 10 o>f one horse power " and both would inean the

746
saine. Now, suppose we are asked how rnuch it will cost
to run ait engin(- doing 25 h.p. of actual work? We irn-
iiiediately want to know, for how long? So the factor of
tinte cones into play, and the energy in kilowatts expended
iiiultiplied I)y the number of liours gives an amount in kilowatt-
liours.

Why then is the kilowatt-hour taken as a unit-factor in
the chbarges miade for electricty? The charge miade is for
electrical energy expenIQd, andl it takes a certain combination
tg) produce certain results. The elertricity is the means by
which power is transrnitted. Imagine a huge heit connecting
the pulley of a turlbine at Niagara Falls with a huge pulley
here in Toronto. That belt is n()t there, but the electricity
takes its place. And the power which drives the turbine is
really the power which operates the inachinery iii Toronto.
A littie consideraction of this will make it quite clear that the
kilowatt-hour alone is not a fair basis for paynment, hence the
I)olularity of the so-called "scientific" method of rate making
by power supply concertis, încluding the Toronto Hydro-Elec-
tric Systern.

A

B

Fio. 5i.-Magnified view of burnt-out "Tantallum" filament. A, 60
cycle, 1.50 hours; B, 130 cycle, 300 hours; C, 25 cycle, 467 hours.
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But what's watt? The watt is thýe prtxiuct of the aniperes,
multiplied by the volts. So we wiIl proceed to discuss these
two terme next.

Suppose we turn froin electricity and for )urI)oses of illus-
tration we take soinething mort tangihle-say conipressed
air. We will suppose further that we have a length of pipe
free f romn bends or anything eise t hat will cause friction loss-
in fact, with 100 per cent, transmission efficiency. Now we

FiG. 6-Stator of a Wagner Motor during winding.

find that pipe is filled with air at a density of 2 atmospheres;
also that the air is travelling through the pipe at the rate of
2000 ft. per minute. Now, there will be, at the delivery end
of that pipe, a certain force. From the density of the air we
get a certain pressure. Taking the area, of the pipe to be
10 sq. inches, we will have a total pressure of say 10 X< 30 = 300
lbs., we have then a weight of 300 lbs. moving at the rate of

2000 ft. per minute, givimg us, in horse power, 3-0 000« = 18.2
33000

horse power approximately. The ampere is the unit of elec-
trical densiii, corresponding to the density (2 atmospheres) in

- I
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H.7 -Rotlor of a NN'~iti-r 350( holrse-poiwer Motior ini process
of wiling.

tile ai r p ipje, arnd thIe volt i l t unit of cicelricil iien sily,
vi ireýi îw 14il g tii thle f irve ( 2000) fl per minute) at whielî thle

zlir is trvl in ii ltr illustratioin. It wiIl he apparent that

Hi. .- Inucteiionl ,I iii lr--s I-riîîg' type for varlaoli' spcî'd.
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if we inerease the <lensity to 4 atinospheres, keeping the force
or rate of travel the sain(, as l)ef(ire, that the ainounit of result-
ing force at the delivery end will be just double. If on the
other Iîand we hiave the saine density as at first, but double
thle force, thle result wilI be the saine. HecIie, Aînperes XVolts

=Watts. Thus
746 volts X 10 aînp.s. (76 at=r1 ip74.6 volts X 100 ainps.= 70wator0bp
74.6 aînperes X 100 volts I

Now, stili keeping to our iniaginary illustration, if we know the
density and the rate of flowv, we know the ultimate power.
like-wh ', if we know the power and force, we know the dcnsity;
or giv'en the density and< power we know the force. Again,

Fia. 9.-Wagner Coil Wound or Slip Ring B itor for inotors of
15 to 75 horse power capacý y.

f rom these given factors, we may kno, the total quantity of
air wvhicb lias passed in a given tulle. '1 iiis volume in electricity
is expressed by the unit ' Coulomb. "

So far we bave been inuagining duat our pipe line is so per-
fect that it offers no resistance-has no transmission loss
wlîatever. Iii an actual case we know duat this could not be,
andl it follows that in order to transmit a certain amount we
mnust either increase the velocity <jr the <l<nsity to an extent
e(lual to the resistance to be encountered. Suppo4ing we (le-
crease the sîze of our pipe to an area of 5 square inches, aî ýu.
of 10 square inches ats above. To produce the same resuits
at the discharge end we must cither ine(reýaseý the density or the
velocity to double tuat in the previous vase, because of the
greater resistancc encountered. The resistamice factor, in

- I
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electricity, is t xpressed by tbe terni 11Oh1m," after the man who

firet discovered that the relationship we have heen noticiflg

Fiu. 10 -siandtrd squirrel cage rotor (patent).

applies ti) electricity as to other forms of energy, and laid down

the Iaw know as "Obni's law."
Voltage

Aniperes = -sitace

Now then it wiII be clear that 1 ampere X 1 volt = 1 watt,

and the ainounit of resistance wil I)e 1 Ohm. In other words,

if there is a resistanee qual to 1 Obnt in a circuit, and the voltage

is 1, the current, tensity wilI be 1 amrpere. Or if a current

density of one ampere is*require(i and the resistance is 1 Ohm,

we wilI requirc 1 volt of eleetro motive force. Tihis lust terni,

eleetro motive force, is generally expressed by the letters

E.M.F. Voltage, then, is not power, but the rate at which

that power is heing pushed along. Now that we have been

talking about densities, let mne ask--did you ever wonder why

a fuse should burst? Let us sec how this happens. Corne

back one miore totour air pip)e. If you force too great a density

nFic. 11. -Sqirrel vag rot or lPaekard).

upon it, utu knovt what liape( .~ lTe walI of the pipe is

made up) (.f particles of iron whcl bu t rongly aditere to each other.

* When the pressure from its. rentre is greal -r than the strength

* of the cobiesion of these particlh of tron, the pipe hursts.
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That is exactly what har pens when you force too great a density
into an electrical condL, etor. But a copper wire, for instance
is flot a pipe. How caxi it burst? WelI, take 10 bushels of
rough gravel and 1 busht 1 of fine sand. How many hushels do

we get when theme are welI mnixed? Eleven bushels ? No,
ten bushels. Because the sand has simply filled the interstices
between the gravel. But add more sand-and more, and
preimitly you will, have forced the pieces of gravei apart and

mu
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have thein sepatated froin eaeh other Now take a c(>Iper

rod as being made Up of sinall globular particles. There Nvill

be interstices in hetween these particles. Thcoretically we

will say that the electricity fils these spaces. But inerease

the eleetrical density, and the atoinie particles o>f copper (or

other material, as the case xnay he) will becoine disintegrated-

in other words-the w're "burns out" or the fuse -blows."

Why then doca a fuse 'blow" when, for instance, a motor

beconies overloaded? Because, whilst the E.M.F. (voltage)

rernains the saine, the resistance is increascd and the current

density must be increased to overcorne this. The fuse is simply

a point whichi is made the weakest point iii the circuit and the

jncreased density brings about at this point the resuit shown

abovc.

Fi(;. 13-Stalor Frame, without winidings.

"The weakest point in the circut"-Ihut whiat is "'the

circuit." WelI, everybody knows what the circuit is. That

is, inost everybody. But then, this paper is onily intended for

the other fellow-the one who doesn't know. One man says

it nieans the flow and return wires-but what does that mean?

Now supposing you have two watcr tanks arranged as in

g the rough sketch which we will put on our blackboard (Fig. 1).

Tank A is filed with water, whilst B remains empty. These

are connecteil by pipe c, c. There is a turbine midway, through

which the water mnust flow. Naturally the water, when valve

D is opened, will flov from A to B until B is filled to the level

of the water then rernaining in A. In passing through its

power wilI 1w utilized in turning the shaft of the turbine, E.

This is almost analogous to the eleetrical circuit. One

m E~
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"pole" of dynamo, or 1)attery, beconies " Positive "-viz.,
its electrical condition is above the normal,-whilst the other
"ýpote" is "negative," or below normal. Now, the tendency
obviously is for the "positive" and "negative" to corne to a
normal state, and if a wire or any conductor be connected
between thein, the electricity froin the positive will flow to,
the negative pole until these are equalized. Now, if the pipe
connecting our tanks A and B were large enough to allow the
witer to pass throughi irnmediately, it is obvious that the tanks
woult immnediately equalise; and the tinc taken to equalise
,will depend upon the ainount of resistance offered. So in the
electric circuit. Connect a mnetallie rod riglht across the term-
inais of your generator, and since there is nu resistance, the
electricity flows at once from positive to negative. 0f course
the density of current will hie proportionately great. This is
what is known as a short circuit, ami explains why, when a
''short'' happens, a fuse '' hlow.''

Fi(;. 14. St aior coiplet e.

Now, cuming back to the tanks: we have a pipe througli
whichi the water cornes fromn tank A Io the turbipie, and one

throughi which the water gues to tank B froui the turbine.
These, in the electrical circuit, are the " positive " and " negative"
wires. Place the two tanks side by side, and let the pipe he
as long as you like, the resuit will be the samne, except that you
will, by lengthening the pipe, have added more resistance
and the flow of water will be proportionately slower. This
will, by3 analogy, explain various terins use(I in reference to
the electrical circuit. For instance, the flow of water is less
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intense with the long pipe, because of the pipe resistance. So
in electricity we get drops of voltage on a long line through the

hine resistance, and this loss is niitigatcd by using larger wire.
Again, the speed of the turbine will depend upon the intensity
of the "head" of water and the density of pressure. So in

our eleetrical circuit we have the working fo*rce as the product
of the volts and ainperes.

But notice again: in operatmng the turbine, how much of

the water do you consume--or use up? None at aIl. You

have only mnade use of the force or energy which was there.

So with your electricity. You don't consume "«so maxiy kilo-

watts " of electricity. As it has already been pointed out, and as
our present anaîogy shows, your motor uses the energy, but
does flot consume electricity.

Fio. 15.-Five hor8e power, 25 cycle " Brook " oqtiirrel rage not or.

This leads us to one of the reasons why alternating current

is s0 largely used. It is impossible to maintain an even voltage
on a direct current systemn when the distribution iq spread over

a large arca Loss of voltage on the line means loss to the

power supply concern, but more losa to the customner. In

the direct current motor, loss of voltage means loss of speed,
lower output, lower efficiency, and higher electricity bills.

Nor is this a trifling loss either. It is not unusual, on any but

the very most modern direct current systemns, to find very

considerable line loss, entailing a losa to the customer of some-
times as much as 25 per cent. of the power cost. For this rmaison
partly, direct current systems are rapidly being discarded.

It is well known that high voltages are used in transmitting
electricity for distribution. T1his would not be feasible with
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direct current because the only way in which you could lower
the voltage would 1w hy inserting a resistance such as woul
use up the " not wanted " energy. For instance wec are
transmitting direct current energy ut 200 volts. We bave
sorne apparatus requiring 10 aînperes at 50 volts Can we~
get it? Yes, by putting into the circuit moine form of resistance
which will take 10 amperes at, 150 volts. Now see the resuit:
froin, our generator we have sent out 200 volts X 10 amperes
= 2000 watts, although we are only rnaking use of 10 amperes
at 50 volts = 500 watts, so that, 75 per cent. is wasted. But
with alternating current we are able to get what is called
di nagnetic induction" and this is the fact upon which the whole
system of alternating current, transmission depends.

Fi(;. 16. -4quirrel rage motor (Paekard) 25 cycle 3 phase, 15 horseN lrnwer.

Suppose we have a short lbar of soft iron. (Actually the
core used is made up of thiii plates.) Around one end of this
we will wind a large number of turns of fine insulated wire and
on the other end a smaller number of turns of thicker wire. It
will be found that if we pass a given amount of alternating
electrical --nergy through the first coil, we will have a corres-
ponding amount of energy available from the second coul,
the energy in this coil being the resuit of magnetie induction
set up by the first or " primary " coul. Thus, with a properly
designed transformer, w., could pams into the "primnary" coil
1 ampere at 2000 volts, = 2000 watts and take from the
"ésecondary" coil 10 amperes at 200 volts or 20) amperes at
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100 volts =2000 watts, or any other proportion that we wislied
without any loss save a small loss iii the transformer itself.

Now a- we have already seen, a line will duly carry a rer-
tain number of amperes without loss in voltage. Suppose tien
we have to distribute energy over say 5 miles, and our line lias
a voltage dtrop of 15 volts. Suppose we attempt to carry
100 amperes at 100 volts= 10,000 wuttd. The result at the
othei end will be 100 amperes at 85 volts=8500 watts,-a l'>ss
of là per cent But suppose we transmit 1 ampere ait 10,000
volts, and then step down throughi a transformer wlaere it is

Fio. 17. 'l'Iw NVater Tlest.-Alternai ing rurrent, 25 cycle squirrel cage

motor in tank, lxeing filled with water.

wanted, the result delivered will be 1 amlpere ait 9985 volts =
9)985 watts. Su that, flot only does the use of alternating
current permit good voltage regulation b)ut it also ensures
economy.

0f course the 30 years or more during which electrie power
has 1een developing has produced the alternating current
induction motor, which is now brought to such a pitch of
perfection that there is no industrial drive for which it may
flot be employed 8atisfactorily. But before talking about ailter-
nating current machinery terins, let me attempt to answer the
question so frequently asked-What is meant by "alternating
current?"

In a dynamo the armature revolves in a magnetie field,
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each armnature coil passing, ii rotation, first thle orth and then thlie
south pole. The. resuit would lie a current constantly varying
iii direction, hut for the. presence of the commiutator. To the
segments of titis the armature coils are eonnected, so that the
coil when passing the north pole of the field, is connected to
the brush on that side, but as the cominutator revolves with
the coil, it wilI connert with the opposite brush when the coil
is passing the opposite field pole. Our blackboard sketch,
(Fig. 2), wili probably mnake titis clear. In the alternator, n')
such rectifying agency exists, the coils of the armature, or
"1rotor," being con.nected with the exterior circuit by means
of "collecting rings." The general arrangement is soinewhat
as shown iii Fig. 3.

Fmc. 8.-Tank filled, anid iot or w,,rkiiig idr wai r wit I,,ut inj ury.
(lerdedfrom photo; not re-toiched).

ThIe stationary magnet coils are exciteti with a direct
current from a dynamo. When the rotor is in motion an in-
duced current "Il be set up in the. secondary coils attached to
rotor. But as each secondary coul passes throughi alternately
a "north" and "south" magnetic field, the current in each
coul will vary in direction. Commencing from zero it will rise
to positive as the coul comes directly opposite tt> the first primary
coil. Then as the couls pass, dropping to zero again, and when
the next coil is reached, going to full "negative." This would
give us a "single phase" system. Lt wili readily be seen that

- T
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a complete ý'cyc1e" is mnade for each pair of coils-sero to
positive, positive tu zero, zero tu negative, and negative tu
zero. The number of "cycles" per second will of course de-
pend upon the number of snob cus and the speed of the gen-
erat>r.

Observe, however, that there are points in each "cycle"
when the coils iii the rotor are flot ojiposite to, any primary
coils. Now, suppose we insert another set of coils, separately
connected, in the spaces between the secondary couls shown in
Fig. 3. Then wo wil have a second current set up in these
coils as they corne mito position. This would constitute what
is known as a two phase system. By proceeding further along
the sanie line we may get a three phase or even a five phase
systein.

But the alternating current systern was not prirnarily
thougbt out for power purposes. It was in fact, for a long
tinie supposed hy many that alternating current could not
possuily be used as a power agent, its whole field for a few
years being confined tu incandescent lighting. As we have
already seen, by using alternating current for ligbting the
voltage can be maintained, and the efi'ect can be seen at once
wben wc notice the lighting in any place where direct current
supply im obtained from, an outside source. The lamps for a
great proportion of t he line give little better than a difli red
glow.

In early days the tendcncy was all in the direction of high
frequencies, 100 cycles and even higher being common. Now,
however, the thing is better understood, the swing is ail the
other way. Twenty-five cycles per second has now become
pretty nearly standard, and one of the reasons for this is the
effect of frequency upon the lamp filament.

Fig. 5 (which is taken fromn Foster's handbook) shows the
effect upon a Tantallum lamp filament of alternating current
at various frequencies. The 60 cycle lamp gave out first, at
150 hours use, the 130 cycle lamp next, at 300 bours, whilst the
25 cycle lamp continued for 467 hours. The illustration gives
us a microscopic view of the filament in either case.

But to corne back te the question of metors. The whole
story of the rapid developrnent of alternating current machin-
ery is interesting and wonderful, but not within the scope of
this paper. Suffice it to say that the single phase motor came
into being first, the polyphase motor being a later develop-
mient. The difference between them may, broadly speaking,
be compared to the difference which was made when, instead of
j ust one crank, engines were made with two or three. But in every
city the area, ever which three phase service is given is limited,
whilst single phase has a much wider distribution, consequently
there is atill considerable scope for the single phase motor,
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and with au increasing demand so inuch attention lias been paid
to, single phase by rnanufacturers that this type of motor lias
now been broughit to a high degrec of perfection, especially in
the smnaller sizes. In the United States, the single phase is
being widely adopted in railroad work, 25 cycle being theW
frequency used exclusively, with inotors up to 250) horse power.
The Westinghouse Co. have the credit oif heing early advovates
of this system; the first railroad to einploy it on a large seale
was the Indianapolis and Cincinnati Traction Co. which be-
gan operation of its track in Deceinher, 1904.

Wrbether for single or three phase, the principle of voun-
struction is niuch the saine. A eurrent is pasmcd throughi the
field or "stator" couls and an induced current is met, up in the
"irotor," in consequence of whichi there is a reciprocal "ptull.''
There isi a difference iii the windings corresponding with the
difference between single phase andl polyphase in the generator
as already explained.

Seventy-five herse power, 25 cycle, 3 phase "Brook" motor for
variable speed, showing slip-rings on !eft.

The polyphase motor may be said to combine ai the advan-
tages of the single phase motor with those of thc direct current
motor, without the disadvantages of the latter. Lt will start up
against full load, will stand considerable overload, and will main-
tain a constant speed, iathough it can be buiît for variable speed
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and wilI in this case give a wide range of speed control. This 01
is oItained hy the use of a wound rotor with slip rings, as a
illustrated in Figs. 7, 8, 9. For most ordinary cases, however,
the rotor is of the " squirrel cage" type, shown in Fige. 15, 16. f
With this we have considerahie simplicity in construction, and n
freedom from repairs; there are no moving parts connected :
with the outside circuit. There' is consequently an entire o
absence of the troubles with armatures, commutators and t
brushes with which users of direct current motors are ail too a
familiar. a

A motor of this type, if of first clas-ý maiufal-ture, will show i
a full load elbieienry of anýwihere round 85 per cent., oftenV
ruinning as high as 90 per cent. Contrast this with the fact

that many of the direct current niotors in Toronto bave effici-e
civs of only 50 lier cent. or vven lesF By the Ve-rtu efficecy t
is mesnt of course the ratio bcttu'een the clectrical en.ergy used and

the actal oiilput in horse' loiver hours.

'ingle phase mnotur (Langdon Davies).

Sonie illustrations herewîth given will further serve Vo show
sOriie (letails of construction. Figs. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, show
parts of squirrel cage inotor, the principle in each cit-e heing

the sanie. Note that instead of the windings on a direct

g current armature, solid copper bars are uised. and these ail
short-cireuîited hy rivetting Vo a ring at the end. or in some
similar nianner. But Figs. 17, 18, will doubtiess be interest-
ing as indicating one of the many advances shown by the alter-
nating eurrerit motor. That a motor could be made Vo work
under water without any special protecting arrangements will
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S occasion some surprise, Itut this can be done with any stand-

ard make of induction mot<)r.
r, It is reasonable to suppose that we are ail more or lems

familiar with some things electrical. Just what, and what

d not, it is liard to, guess. This paper, I repeat, is flot for the

d mani who knows, but for the other fellow. 1 have rambled

over a few odds and ends, and probably omitted most of the

d things 1 wus expected to take up. But titis is a social evening

O anyway, and it is flot nîy purpose to go un indefinitely. So, whilst

apologising for having burdened you so far, 1 will conclude

W with the words of the storekeeper "If you don't sec what you

want, ask for it."
't In closing I nîust add a word of acknowledgernent. 1

ami indebted to the Packard Electric Co. and others for

y their courteous a8sistanee in the matter of illustrations.

EFFICIENCIES 0F TWENTY-FIVE CYCLE, THREE

PHASE INDUCTION MOTORS.

The subjoined Iist gîves the efficiences, which one' wetll-

known firmn guaranteep, at various load conditions.

EFFICIENCY AT

H.P. X4 LOAD X4 LOAD) 4 L4JAI FULL LO)Ai

10 .... 73 per cent. M3 per éent. 85 per cent. 86 per cent.

15 .. 72 " 83 Ki 85 S 4

20 .. 75 " 4 " 86 " 88 «

25 .. 77 " 4 " 6 " 885

32 .. 80 " 86.5 87.5 " 89
42 8.. 3 " 6 89 " 89
52..83 " 89.5" 90 90
75 ...85 " 90 91 " 915

100....87" 92 " 92.5 " 92.5

120 ...87 M2 92,5 " (25

150 ... 88 92.5 " 93 « 93
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